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Abstract 
The particular features of the r-process abundances with 100 < A < 150 (a flat region, followed by a steeply 
rising peak with a more gentle decline) have demonstrated the close connection between knowledge of 
nuclear structure along the r-process path and the astrophysical environment in which these elements are 
produced.  Key to this connection has been the measurement of data for elements that are directly involved 
in r-process nucleosynthesis.  Such data are of direct use in r-process calculations and they also serve to 
refine and test the predictive power of nuclear models where little or no data currently exist.  Considerable 
success has been achieved for masses ≤ 133, but significant uncertainties are encountered between A = 134 
and A = 140.  In this experiment we seek to develop the Resonance Ionization Laser Ion Source (RILIS) to 
permit selective ionization of neutron-rich antimony isotopes at ISOLDE.  In turn, the decay properties of r-
process nuclides 137,138,139Sb would be measured.   These properties include the half-lives, delayed neutron 
branches, and daughter gamma rays.  The new nuclear structure data for the daughter Te nuclides are also 
of considerable interest in view of the new surprisingly low B(E2) value reported for 136Te from the 
Radioactive Ion Beam work at Oak Ridge. 
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Over the past decade we have pioneered the use of Resonance Ionization Laser Isotope Separation (RILIS) 
to study the decay of nuclides directly involved in the production of heavy elements in explosive 
nucleosynthesis (the r-process).  The primary goals of this experiment as well as the past experiments are 
the measurement of the decay properties of r-process nuclides for use in various calculations which attempt 
to determine the conditions under which the r-process takes place, as well as the discovery of new nuclear 
physics properties of the nuclides under study.  The important experimental features of these experiments 
unique to ISOLDE have been the development of the RILIS techniques that dramatically enhance the 
nuclidic selectivity for study of a specific isotope.  The new aspects of nuclear structure and decay are, in 
turn, used in making better calculations of the properties of other unknown nuclei of importance to r-
process nucleosynthesis. 
 
Since the beginning of these experiments, it has been possible to make significant improvements in the 
ability to fit the r-process abundance peak in the A = 130 region by using actual experimental data obtained 
at ISOLDE.  The general background for this work was summarized in the ISOLDE Laboratory Report in 
Hyperfine Interactions, and in a recent Nuclear Physics review article. 1,2 
 
In almost all cases, surprises have been found for the observed nuclear structure.   
 
For example, the study of the r-process seed Mn nuclides revealed, for the first time, evidence 
for a new region of deformation near N = 40 in the 20 ≤ Z ≤28 nuclides. 3 
 
The study of the r-process Ag nuclides, including the waiting-point nucleus 129Ag, revealed 
unexpectedly low 2+ energies for the Cd nuclides near N = 82 and served as early concrete 
evidence for the weakening of the N = 82 closed shell below Z = 50. 4 
 
The study of the decay of the key r-process waiting-point nuclide 130Cd revealed a surprisingly 
high energy of 2120 keV for the lowest 1+ level in daughter 130In, far above the recent shell-
model predicted position between 1380 and 1555 keV. 5  
 
The study of the r-process Sn nuclides 135,136,137Sn revealed a totally unexpected low energy for 





II. This experiment 
In this experiment, we are seeking development at ISOLDE and Mainz and application at ISODE of a 
scheme to use laser ionization techniques to enhance the selectivity for ionization of very neutron-rich Sb 
nuclides that lie directly in the path of the r-process. A chart of the region with the measured decay 
properties including new data from RILIS Sn, Xe, and In studies and the expected properties for these Sb 
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Figure 1.  Chart of nuclides in and near the r-process path beyond A = 132.  Our estimated values for the 
nuclides sought in this experiment are shown in red, other calculated values in aqua, our own new data for 
Sn and In nuclides are shown in green and existing data in black or blue for nuclear properties important in 
the isobaric chains to be studied in this experiment. 
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In our study of the Sn nuclides reported above, we observed no activity at A = 135 and A = 136 with the 
laser off that might have come from surface ionization of those Sb nuclides. 6  Hence, use of RILIS 
techniques should permit definite determination of the properties of the Sb nuclides by comparison of 
spectra taken with the laser on and laser off.  In those studies, we did observe some surface ionization of the 
daughter Te nuclides at masses 137, 138, and 139 in the delayed neutron spectra. 
 
More detailed and precise decay properties for the important nuclides under study are listed in Table I in the 
appendix.   The experimental structure data for the levels of the daughter Te nuclides that will be populated 




The calculated abundances for the Sb isotopes at freeze-out at various neutron densities using our new data 
from the Sn experiment are shown in Figure 2 below.  A similar plot is presented by Shergur et al., 6 for the 
Sn nuclides and by Dillmann et al., 8 for the neutron-rich In nuclides. As expected, the even-N nuclides 
with a higher neutron binding energy dominate the yields. 











Figure 2.  Sb isotope r-process abundances under freeze-out conditions at various neutron densities. 
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For neutron densities in the range of 1024 n/cm3 to 1025 n/cm3 which are required to move beyond the N = 
82 waiting point nuclides, 133In, 136Sn and 139Sb are expected to be the most abundant nuclides, whereas at 
higher neutron densities ~1027 n/cm3 required to move beyond the N = 126 waiting-point nuclides, the most 
abundant nuclides will be shifted to the shorter-lived 137In, 138Sn and 141Sb.  When 136Sn is the waiting-point 
nuclide, then the decay will produce 135Sb and 136Sb, which will, in turn, capture neutrons until the next 
waiting point 139Sb nuclide is reached. The nuclides that we propose to study are those directly involved in 
the r-process. Because of the large number of beta-delayed neutrons found in the decay of surface-ionized 
141Cs, study of 141Sb is not considered feasible at this time.  Nonetheless, with the data from these 
measurements available, much better estimates should be possible for the properties of 141Sb. 
 
Next, the calculated r-process abundances computed using the latest new experimental data are shown in 
Figure 3.  As can be seen, up through A = 133 good agreement is obtained.  The major discrepancies 
involve the abundances at A = 136, 138, and 140 for which the calculations indicate values that are a factor 







Figure 3.  Observed r-process yields are shown as dots along with our best current calculated values that are 
shown as a solid line. 
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IV.  New Nuclear Physics 
 
In the appendix, we show the structures of the important Te daughter nuclides in Figure A.  The daughter 
Te nuclides 136,137,138,139Te are interesting as their yrast structures have been determined from gamma-ray 
coincidences with fragments from spontaneous fission. The structure of 136Te has been of interest for some 
time as the valence nucleons consist of only 2 neutrons and 2 protons beyond the double magic nuclide 
132Sn. 9 Moreover, a new B(E2) measurement has been performed with the Radioactive Ion Beam facility at 
Oak Ridge. The data have, so far, been interpreted to show a B(E2) value for 136Te lower than that for the 
closed neutron-shell nuclide 134Te, and significantly lower than would be predicted from shell-model 
calculations.  6,10  For 138Te, Hoellinger et al., 11 argue against strong deformation, while Urban et al., 12 
suggest a transitional shape for 139Te. More details are known for the structure of 137Te and other N = 85 
isotones.  Urban et al., suggest that low-energy 5/2- and 3/2- states should be observed as such states are 
also found in the higher N = 85 isotones, all of which have 3 neutrons beyond the N = 82 closed shell. 13  
 
From the “waiting-point” aspect of this study, the most important factor may turn out to be the Pn values.  
The odd-proton Sb nuclides undergo beta decay in which one member of a pair of neutrons is transformed 
into a proton.  For 135Sb (and he heavier Sb nuclides), there is one open direct forbidden decay channel in 
which an f7/2 neutron is converted directly into a g7/2  ground state proton, leaving behind the other f7/2  
neutron, which is the ground state of 135Te, as shown in Figure A in the Appendix. This forbidden decay 
branch to the ground state with a log ft value of 5.82 accounts for 47% of the beta decay.  For 135Sb the 
Gamow-Teller branch, which has a much lower log ft value of 4.7, accounts for only 1.2% of the decay, as 
it must populate 3-particle positive-parity levels near 6.4 MeV. The remainder of the decay is spread into 
many 3-particle negative parity levels with rather high log ft values.  As N increases, the position of both 
the neutron separation energy and the position of the 3-particle positive parity levels are expected to drop in 
energy giving rise to a rapid increase in the Pn values. 
 
We would expect to provide considerable additional insight into the structures of all of these nuclides from 
our gamma-ray data.  We should be able to observe population of states with a much broader range of spins 
and parities in both direct and beta-delayed neutron decay from these parent Sb nuclides.  We should expect 
to identify the second 2+ level and other low-spin levels in 136Te in decay of 136Sb during the setup runs, 
and from delayed-neutron decay of 137Sb.  Similar data should be available for the levels of 138Te.  
Whereas, in 137Te we should be able to observe the proposed low-energy 3/2- and 5/2- levels in either direct 




We have noted the expected spin and parity of the odd-mass Sb ground states is 7/2+.  However, in our 
recent study of the decay of 135Sn to levels of 135Sb, a dramatic drop in energy for the lower-spin 5/2+ state 
was found. 6 If that trend continues, as it is known to do in the odd-mass Bi nuclides, namely, a narrowing 
of the gap between the low-angular momentum excited state and higher-angular momentum ground state, a 
crossing could occur by 139Sb.  Because of the known 271-keV 9/2- level, the degree to which it is 
populated might provide some insight as to whether such a change has actually happened. 
 
The calculated Pn values shown in Figure 1 for these three Sb nuclides are subject to considerable 
uncertainty.  Indeed, that is the reason for this proposal.  While it is possible to make reliable estimates for 
the forbidden beta transition from ground state to ground state, the Gamow-Teller transition takes place 
between excited neutron h9/2 and proton h11/2 orbitals.  Hence, the delayed-neutron branching is determined 
almost entirely by the energies of states with large admixtures of the daughter configuration relative to the 
neutron separation energy.  As noted above and in our recent paper on 135Sn decay, the positions of these 
high-angular momentum orbitals in nuclei where some evidence exists for a neutron skin is quite difficult to 
determine. 6 Indeed, if the high-angular momentum pih11/2 and νh9/2 orbitals remain at energies above those 
expected in several current models, then the observed Pn values could be significantly lower. 
 
V. Experimental considerations and request for beam time 
 
To perform these measurements will require development and implementation of a scheme to use RILIS 
techniques to achieve the selective ionization of Sb isotopes.  It is expected that some of the development 
work could be done in Mainz.  We are requesting six shifts of beam time to test the ion source under 
operating conditions with full PSB beam.  We would establish the properties of the ion source performance 
with the known decay of 136Sb that would populate the 606-keV level in 136Te and the 659-keV level in 
135Te in delayed neutron decay.   
 
During this test run, we would want to evaluate the impact of the neutron converter on the Sb yields relative 
to Cs as well as for the absolute yields for the Sb nuclides.  It is quite likely that we will want to use the 
converter, particularly for 137Sb where buildup of long-lived 137Cs is to be avoided.  For A = 138 and 139, 
where Cs is produced more strongly in fission, use of the converter may not provide the advantage that is 
found at lower masses. 
 
The detection setup would be similar to that used in the recent Sn and Cd experiments including the Mainz 
neutron counter and one Moving Tape Collector (MTC) on one beam line, and a gamma-ray detection 
station and second MTC on a second beam line.  The 4 gamma detectors would each be ~1% efficient for 1 
MeV gamma rays and the neutron counter is about 50% efficient. 
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Twenty-four shifts of beam time are requested to study the decay of these three isotopes.  Six shifts would 
be used for 137Sb where we estimate yields of 105 ions/second, and nine shifts each for 138,139Sb where we 
estimate yields of 104 and 103, respectively.  The beam time would be divided equally between delayed-
neutron studies and gamma-ray studies.   As these nuclides are not separated by 3 masses, it will not be 
possible to study both at the same time as has often been done in earlier experiments.  The yield estimates 
are based largely on the experience with the adjacent Sn nuclides and known fission yield patterns. 
 
The use of the High-Resolution Separator (HRS) will be necessary for this experiment for the measurement 
of the Pn values.  The high yields of Cs and Ba isobars from surface ionization would saturate the beta 
detector in the delayed-neutron counter and also provide high gamma-ray count rates that would also cover 
up the decay from the lower-Z nuclides along the 3 isobaric chains.  We anticipate that spending 
approximately three shifts on each chain setting up the HRS and tuning it to maximize the yield of the Sb 
nuclide and minimize the Cs and Ba nuclides.  These nuclides are all on the same side of the valley of 
stability, hence the separation is in all cases over 20 MeV.  For such a separation, mass resolution of 1/6000 
would be necessary.   
 
The strong odd-even effect shown in the calculated yields suggests that the Pn values used in the 
calculations may be quite uncertain, as it is the delayed-neutron emission after freeze-out during the decay 
process that smoothes out the r-process abundances.  Thus, we plan to determine the Pn values both by 
comparison of beta and neutron rates in the neutron counter, and by following the decay of samples 
collected for longer periods to determine the ratios of adjacent isobars closer to stability.  For example, for 
137Sb decay which is expected to have a Pn value of ~50%, we would follow the decay down the chain to 
observe the gamma-ray decay of the 136,137Te daughters and 136,137I granddaughters.  These experiments are 
low duty-cycle measurements in which one PSB pulse is used and decay followed for up to 2 min before 
another pulse is used to build a new sample.  
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Below in Figure A are shown the known nuclear structure properties of the Te daughter nuclides to be 
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Table I.  Measured  and calculated properties of the nuclides encountered in this study. 
 The Q-beta and Sn values are largely from the Tabulation of Audi and Wapstra. 
 The Sn values are for the daughter nuclides populated in beta decay. 
Nuclide  half-life      Q-beta(MeV)   Sn(MeV)        Pn(%) 
 
136Sb   923 ms 9.8   4.7  17 
 
137Sb   [450 ms] * 9.3  3.2  [49]* 
 
138Sb   41 ms  10.9  4.4  32 
 
139Sb   147 ms 10.2  2.9  90 
 
 
136Te   17630 ms 5.0  3.8  1.3 
 
137Te   2490 ms 6.9 MeV 5.7 MeV 2.99 
 
138Te   1400 ms 6.4 MeV 3.9 MeV 6.3 
 
139Te   400 ms # 8.0  4.6 MeV 12# 
*
 The values shown for 137Sb are those we used to fit the delayed-neutron decay curves in the study of 
137Sn decay.  They have wide uncertainties. 
 
#
 Nuclear structure information is known for 139Te, but its decay has not been reported.  As the 
adjacent nuclides have well-known nuclear properties, these calculated values should be reasonably 
reliable. 
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